ELEPHANTS LOVE BROWSE

Browse is tree branches and leaves that are used as food and/or toys by elephants and other animals at Oakland Zoo.

DONATE BROWSE TO OAKLAND ZOO

CALL (510) 632-9525 x 266

Oakland Zoo can arrange to pick up browse cut by a tree company and equal to a full dump truck load. Browse can also be delivered to Oakland Zoo.

RECOMMENDED TREE PROS

Garcia Professional Tree Service (510) 915-0201
Duda Tree Service (510) 531-5261
Jason’s Tree Service (510) 717-0609

PLANTS OUR ANIMALS PREFER*

Acacia  Carob  Japanese
Alder   Cotoneaster  Mulberry
Apple   Deciduous fruit trees  Sumac
Baileyana (Feathery Acacia)  Elm spp Ulmus  Sweetgum
Bamboo  Cotoneaster  spp Liquidambar
Bird of Paradise  Eugenia  Willow spp Salix
Bradford Pear  Oak  prune branches

TOXIC PLANTS - WE CANNOT ACCEPT

Bottlebrush  Olive  Pyracantha
Conifers  Poplar  Rhododendron
Eucalyptus  Maple, Red  Wanut
Elderberry  Myrtle  Pear
California Bay  Pepperwood  Juniper
Horsechestnut  Podocarpus  Guava
Laurel  Oleander  Drosnia
(Myrtum)  (Nerium)  Pyracantha
Maple, Silver, Sugar,  Plum,  Willow spp Salix

*Branch length should be around 5 to 8 ft. We do not accept logs larger than 3-4 inches in diameter, and can only accept fresh green brush cut within 24 hrs from delivery. Call to schedule pick-up/delivery as far in advance as possible. If your browse includes a plant not listed, please tell us when you call.